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Subsequent to our conversatic.ns of last December, we have kept 
a weather-eye out for specific high priority probloms which might be 
successfully attacked with the unique facilities and talents av~il
able at crocker. It appears that there are four general areas which 
may be worth considering. 

First, the AEC has recently adopted a set of permissible levels 
for mixed fission products in contamination of food and water supplies 
for consumption over short periods of time under a.cute emergency con
ditions. It might be desirable to set up some short-term experiments 
in which ex"erimontal an:.:n.nls, possibly dogs, are permitted to consume 
food and water contruninatad with fissiGn ~roducts to the L:iaxim.um per
missible dose over a ?eriod of several months. This would give added 
backing to the validity of the calculations and assumptions on which 
the fir;ures are oased. As a corollar:/ to this problem it might be 
desirable to place a r;roup of animals on rations and water contami
nated at a lavel several orders of magnitude •iGher, in order to de
termine the concentration necessary to proauoe detectable physiologi
cal chan~es in a limited period of time. FOllowing these experiments 
the animals could be farrr~d out for observation of any late radiation 
effects which !':lEly dovelop over a period. of months or years. 

The second problem which is of considerable interest to both the 
Armed Forces and to Civil Defanne T)lanners, concerns the degree of hazard 
associated with the inhalation of dust contaminated with fission products 
to a degree comparable with that which. ruie;ht exist at'ter a low-air or 
ground burst of atomic weapons. The objective would be to d;;termine the 
minimum level of contaminatLm with uixod beta-gamrua a.cti vi ty which would 
produce early physiologic chan~es followins short-term inhalation under 
simulated tactical conditions. The G.X:;ot:ed animals should then be 
observsd for. a :.eriod of time to determine late saquelae. From this and 
and additional series at lower levels, •e should be able to establish 
interim em.orgenoy levels similar to the fcod and water figures. We have 
in mind a purely practical approach without too much concern for i'.'recise 
particle-a ize determinations. 

The third .field upon which furt'4or information· is needod is that 
of determining to the exterrt sciertifically feasible, the precise 
molecular reorientations ?rociuced in ?Ure solutions of organic meta
boli tea by ionizing radiation. There is soo'~ reason to believe that 
the ultimate answer to the problems of radiation injury may not be 
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determinable on the basis or studies of entire organisu, oella or com
plex enzyme aystems, but by .tunda.menta.l molecular oonaiderations. 
Subsequent to the exposure ot pure organic solutions to large doses 
or radiation, it might be possible to separate and identify the altered 
molecules by chromatographic or other techniques. It might be desirable 
to give these studies a biochemical orientation by studying the physio
logical effects following injection of such modified metabolites. As 
far as I know, Howard Andrews at NDI is doing some work in this direction. 
but I believe that he is confining himsel.f to the studies of' influence of 
added inorganic substances and oxygen on peroxide form.ation in aqueous 
solutions. 

The i'ourth are& of research tor llhich the Crooker oy-olotron mq be 
uniquely adapted is tha.t ot fundamental inTBstige.tion1 of tho damage 
produced by very low fluxes of' heavy nuclei. 1'hia area ia of' particular 
interest to the Air Force. The problem might be a.ttaoked by the use ot 
the carbon beam, or perhaps ~ beam o£ 8"ntn heavier nuolei. One approach 
:might be to determine the effect of single iouiaing p&rtiolea Upon tissue, 
perhaps using the nictitating membrane ot the rabbit or the hamster'• 
pouch. The concern, aa you know, ari1es t"rom. the tact that there is & 
aignitioant flux ot highly energetic particles ot ma1aee in the neighbor
hood of'~oharge 20 1n the atratosrhere. '?he possibility exists that 
even a single particle may produce a cylinder~ cellular damage which 
would set up conditions leading to the development ot neopla.aia. 

Would you oare to think of these suggestions in terms of .tea.sibility 
in the light ot existing laboratory commitments and technical personnel 
available. Please understand that these are suggestions and a.re subject 
to modification or rejection in the light of existing oircumstances. 
They have been reviewed by Dr. Warren and the 1taff who concur in their 
importance. Perhaps it would be possible to discuss them in more detail 
when you get back this w.y in Ma.rah or at the time of the Program. 
Assumptions meeting early in April. 

Enclaaurea 
Emergency Contamination Limits 

Sincerely yours, 

L. w. Tuttle 
A.sat. Chiet', lledioal Branch 
Division ot' Biology & Uedioine 
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